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9 Abstract Social networks of stakeholders are nec-

10 essary to foster public support for classical biological

11 control for nature. Drawing from recent scholarship in

12 policy-relevant social science fields, this article

13 describes two key concepts that can improve science

14 communication strategies to support invasive species

15 management and biocontrol: lay public risk percep-

16 tion, and public engagement with science. This article

17 then recommends a fundamental communication

18 strategy: construct public trust in invasive species

19 control efforts using public engagement processes that

20 link trustworthy messengers and appropriate messages

21 with the public. It draws examples from biocontrol

22 projects that used pathogens as the natural enemy of

23 choice, but more broadly seeks to inform efforts to

24 engage the public about the use of classical biocontrol

25 agents in nature conservation efforts.
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29

30Introduction

31Classical biological control of invasive species holds

32the potential of providing significant benefits for the

33protection of natural ecosystems (Van Driesche et al.

342010), and the articles in this special issue address the

35scientific conditions under which these can be real-

36ized. Realizing the potential of scientific activities for

37the benefit of nature depends upon effective cultiva-

38tion of public support through social networks

39(Warner 2008; Warner et al. 2008; Jordan and Warner

402010). This paper draws from policy-relevant social

41science to inform communication strategies about this

42powerful management tool that can be used to enhance

43public knowledge and opinion of biological control.

44There are two distinct and important audiences to

45engage with scientific communication about biocon-

46trol for nature: a subset of conservation scientists

47critical of this practice, and a broad array of stake-

48holders who support invasive species control. Effec-

49tively communicating with and engaging conservation

50scientists opposed to this practice is important, and has

51been addressed elsewhere (Warner et al. 2008). This

52article outlines strategies for cultivating sustained

53stakeholder support for classical biological control as

54an effective tool for invasive species management and

55conservation initiatives.

56The gap between scientific potential and actual

57practice of biocontrol for nature may be greatest in the

58use of phytopathogens, and the role of public percep-

59tion may be the most significant factor in this. More
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60 than 25 years ago, Freeman and Chatturadan wrote:

61 ‘‘Despite the lack of documented serious conflicts,

62 there is an air of pathophobia that has brought to a

63 virtual standstill the application of the classical

64 approach in the use of plant pathogens for weed

65 control’’ (Freeman and Charudattan 1985). A phobia is

66 an irrational dread or fear. Given the historical safety

67 record of introduced pathogens as biocontrol agents

68 (Barton 2004), ‘‘phobia’’ is an appropriate character-

69 ization. Fear continues to function as a deterrent for

70 the development of pathogens as biocontrol agents

71 despite their scientific potential (Evans and Vurro

72 2009). Nonscientific opponents of biocontrol have

73 appealed to public phobias to effectively block natural

74 enemy releases (Warner and Kinslow in press).

75 Understanding the role of fear in public perception is

76 necessary to effectively communicate biocontrol for

77 nature messages.

78 When scientists and institutions that use science

79 misunderstand how the public perceives their activi-

80 ties, well-intended policies will likely be ineffective

81 (Slovic 1987). To address the gap between potential

82 and actual benefits from a scientifically informed

83 management practice, a typical logic—from a scien-

84 tific perspective—would be:

85 • more research ? better knowledge ? improved

86 implementation.

87 But from a social scientific perspective, addressing

88 a phobia with the scientific method is inappropriate.

89 For the lay public, more scientific knowledge alone

90 rarely vanquishes fear. Evidence suggests it may have

91 the perverse effect of increasing fear and mistrust

92 (Wynne 2001). Thus, when a scientific logic is

93 deployed in communicating with the lay public, the

94 process can work like this:

95 • more science ? more information to worry about

96 ? augmented public fears.

97 Public understandings of risk have, in some cases,

98 overridden expert recommendations for risk manage-

99 ment. For example, public concerns about hazardous

100 waste management resulted in directing the bulk of the

101 US Environmental Protection Agency’s budget to that

102 issue, when in fact hazards from indoor air pollution

103 are considered by scientists to be more serious (Slovic

104 1999). Billions of dollars have been spent to create,

105 assess, and communicate technical information about

106 the risks of science and technologies, yet social

107science surveys have consistently shown that the

108public has become more, not less, concerned about the

109risks of modern life (Slovic 1987; Slovic 2001).

110Drawing from recent scholarship in policy-relevant

111social science fields, this essay provides recommen-

112dations for the social conditions under which the

113potential of biocontrol for nature can be realized. It

114uses examples from pathogen biocontrol, but more

115broadly seeks to inform efforts to engage the public

116about the introduction of classical biocontrol agents

117for nature conservation. Most of the key issues this

118essay raises also apply to public communication about

119the threat invasive species pose to the environment.

120Offering general recommendations for environmental

121conservation communication is, of course dangerous,

122and these should be seen as broad principles for

123articulating methods, messengers, and messages. To

124fight pathophobia among the lay public, conservation

125and biocontrol scientists should:

126• Construct public trust in invasive species control

127efforts by

128• using public engagement processes that

129• link trustworthy messengers and

130• appropriate messages with the public

131This recommendation is for engaging the lay public

132with the ‘‘for nature’’ component of this message, an

133action the public is likely to support. Stakeholders and

134non-biocontrol scientists play key roles in constructing

135social networks of support, as discussed below, but

136this essay only indirectly addresses communication

137with them. Communication with skeptical conserva-

138tion and regulatory scientists requires several addi-

139tional considerations beyond the scope of this article.

140This essay takes no position on the assessment,

141evaluation, and regulation of the risks of biocontrol

142agent introduction, nor on their regulation.

143The recommendations proposed here emerge from

144a 4 year study of how ethics, values, and trust shape

145biocontrol scientific practice and policy. This interna-

146tional (US, Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa)

147comparative case study, drawing on 225 personal

148interviews with practitioners, regulators, land manag-

149ers, critics, and stakeholders, highlights socio-cultural

150values as an independent variable shaping public

151perception and policy. This article is focused chiefly

152on the situation in the US, but has general applicability

153for garnering the potential benefits of science for

154society across a broad range of environmental issues.
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155 This article proceeds as follows. It introduces two key

156 concepts from social science: lay public risk percep-

157 tion and public engagement, and then provides

158 recommendations for practitioners on how to best

159 proceed with managing public risk perception and

160 public engagement.

161 Research into lay public risk perception can

162 improve communication strategies

163 Lay members of the public perceive risk, albeit quite

164 differently from scientists. The standard expert concep-

165 tualization of risk is the statistical probability of an

166 adverse event that can be objectively quantified by risk

167 assessment process (National Research Council, 1996),

168 usually expressed in probabilistic terms, such as ‘‘risk =

169 hazard 9 exposure’’ (Delfosse 2005). The approach

170 fulfils the criteria of consistency and quantification, but

171 few members of the public have the training to be

172 engaged meaningfully in expert risk assessment. Some

173 members of the public may feel like they have been

174 deliberately excluded from decisions when this formula

175 is used, and this can increase public fears. Those who

176 spend years researching novel biocontrol agents build up

177 significant specialized scientific knowledge and a famil-

178 iarity with them. The general public does not have this

179 same knowledge or inclination, and communicating risks

180 accurately across this gap in understanding is a major

181 challenge facing the application of science and technol-

182 ogy in modern society.

183 Many salient lessons relevant to the use of biocon-

184 trol agents, including pathogens, can be drawn from

185 social science research investigating public views of

186 other biological or novel technologies. From a social

187 science perspective, these other technologies function

188 as proxies for understanding public risk perception of

189 microorganisms. Pioneering work in the social psy-

190 chology of risk addressed nuclear power and toxic

191 chemicals (Slovic 2001). Key lessons from this

192 research have been disregarded in public communi-

193 cation of the risks of crop biotechnologies. Funda-

194 mental mistakes in science communication were made

195 because basic lessons were neither learned nor imple-

196 mented (Wynne 2001). Biological control scientists

197 can at times find themselves in an analogous position.

198 Nonscientists perceive risk through the lens of their

199 own life, and the decisions about uncertainties that

200 they negotiate in daily life (Wynne 1992). The public

201evaluates technological risks in light of these types of

202social factors: dread, catastrophic potential, equity in

203outcome, degree of certainty, potential for individuals

204to choose the risk (or not), and reversibility. Examples

205of how these criteria might be manifest in public risk

206perception include: death from cancer is dreaded, but

207death from automobile accidents is less so; exposure to

208environmental tobacco smoke is perceived as riskier

209than cigarette smoking; hazardous industrial waste is

210perceived as more risky because it is not chosen, as

211opposed to toxic household products which are

212purchased (Slovic 1999).

213Recent research in cognitive psychology and neu-

214roscience has demonstrated two fundamentally differ-

215ent ways in which human beings conceptualize risk

216(Slovic et al. 2004). The ‘‘analytic’’ system uses

217formal logic, probabilistic reasoning, and scientific

218deliberation. The ‘‘experiential’’ system is intuitive,

219largely automatic response to perceived danger, and

220often inaccessible to subjective awareness. These can

221also be understood as risk paradigms. The former is

222slow, but the latter is much more rapid. The experi-

223ential system resulted from human evolutionary

224processes that selected against those who failed to

225rapidly perceive environmental risks (e.g., larger

226predators, foul water), and may be considered the

227default approach to human risk perception (Slovic

228et al. 2004). It is this second ‘‘system’’ of risk

229perception that is relied upon by lay publics. Social

230science research has consistently found that the public

231has a broader conceptualization of risk than experts,

232consistent with their perspective of the world. This

233public perception of risk is qualitative yet complex

234(Slovic 1999).

235Decades of research by Slovic and others (Slovic

2361987; Beck 1992; Irwin and Wynne 1996; Slovic

2371999; Slovic 2001) have documented how scientific

238experts using the analytic risk paradigm to communi-

239cate to the public have inadvertently augmented fears

240among some members of the public. Perverse out-

241comes can occur when the analytic risk assessment

242paradigm is used to communicate with audiences who

243only use the experiential risk perception paradigm.

244Some members of the public are already deeply

245skeptical of ‘‘government scientists’’ and will evaluate

246new efforts in light of prior suspicions.

247Risk fears can serve as obstacles to biological

248control programs that seek to conserve nature. Inva-

249sive species management actions in the US are
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250 generally evaluated and communicated to the public

251 using R = H 9 E paradigm, and as is the proposed

252 introduction of biocontrol agents. Even though most

253 scientists perceive the public as lacking scientific

254 literacy, it is quite common for them to communicate

255 with the public using specialized expert language that

256 they developed during their scientific training. This

257 has the potential to alienate the public (Irwin and

258 Wynne 1996; Gregory and Miller 1998; The Pew

259 Research Center 2009; Mooney 2010). Using the

260 analytic risk paradigm is highly appropriate among

261 expert scientists, but this framework becomes prob-

262 lematic when presented to the lay public because of its

263 potential to foster distrust.

264 Careful attention to understanding diverse audiences

265 can help address the challenge of invasive species issues

266 communication across risk perception paradigms. A

267 common yet fundamental mistake in deliberating inva-

268 sive species control strategies with the public is the

269 failure to establish the premise for taking action.

270 Uninformed lay members of the public do not perceive

271 invasive species as a problem that merits management

272 action involving any risks, whether from herbicides or

273 biocontrol agents (Coates 2006). The introduction of a

274 biocontrol agent is often presented to the public on its

275 own merits, without first establishing among the public

276 the harm caused by the invasive species. Instead,

277 scientists propose the introduction of an agent, and its

278 risks, which is often the first time the public begins to

279 think about risks. The harms of invasives are so well

280 known by the scientists involved that they become tacit,

281 or assumed, but the decision making processes consider

282 the remedy of an introduction without establishing the

283 premise of harm. Discussions framed around the

284 proposed introduction without reference to the need to

285 control the invasive neither communicate to the public

286 the harms caused by invasives, nor address a basic

287 question asked by the public: ‘‘why introduce a new

288 species to this environment?’’

289 Invasive species managers and communicators

290 have too often resorted to using militaristic metaphors

291 to describe the harms caused by invasive species and

292 the management actions to control them. Militaristic

293 metaphors are powerful rhetorical devices for persua-

294 sion, but research suggests that their use polarizes

295 public opinion (Chew and Laubichler 2003; Larson

296 et al. 2004; Larson 2005). Examples of militaristic

297 terms include: attack, battle plan, war, weapon,

298 biological invasion, and biological warfare. The use

299of militaristic language has been traced back to the use

300of ‘‘invasion’’ in The Ecology Of Invasions By Animals

301And Plants by Charles Elton in the United Kingdom

302shortly after World War II (Elton 1958). Some

303conservation scientists have taken this to an extreme,

304framing ‘‘biological invasions’’ in the same policy

305frame as bioterrorism (Meyerson and Reaser 2003);

306others have defended this use of militaristic language

307and dismissed criticism as tortuous (Simberloff 2003).

308Larson (2005) described how militaristic language

309contributes to dualistic public debates of good versus

310bad species, with public stakeholders identifying

311with and against the introduced species, and taking

312concomitant public action. Some members of the

313public are persuaded by these types of metaphors,

314but others are alienated by them. Evidence suggests

315those pre-disposed toward active management inter-

316ventions will be further persuaded, but those who do

317not perceive the need for action will be alienated by

318them, as expressed by augmented fears of publicly

319expressed skepticism (Larson et al. 2004; Gobster

3202005; Larson 2005). Some members of the public

321have expressed skepticism of the harm caused by

322invasive species, and have accused scientists advo-

323cating control of invasives as xenophobic or nativist

324(Simberloff 2003).

325The use of terms such as pathogen, phytopathogen

326or entomophague may be scientifically accurate, but

327highly problematic in a public communication strat-

328egy. The vast majority of phytopathogens have been

329fungi (Barton 2004), and this is an appropriate

330descriptor to communicate with the public. ‘‘A

331naturally occurring fungus that grows on a specific

332plant’’ is a phrase less likely than ‘‘pathogen’’ to

333augment public fears. To communicate more broadly

334the importance of invasive species control, Gobster

335(2005) recommends the use of restoration as a guiding

336metaphor. Although the term restoration is not without

337its ambiguities, it has the potential to communicate the

338intent of invasive species management. Another

339appropriate metaphor may be ‘‘therapeutic.’’ Within

340this context, the introduction of a biocontrol agent may

341described as similar to prescribing a pharmaceutical

342(Simberloff and Stiling 1996). In principle, a pharma-

343ceutical should not be taken but rather avoided. If,

344however, there is a compelling problem in need of

345remedy, their use can readily be justified. This

346simultaneously communicates that a biocontrol agent

347should never be introduced without a broader
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348 management goal and that there are inevitably some

349 risks associated with a new species.

350 The critical dimension of trustworthiness

351 Studies have demonstrated that the public does not

352 evaluate novel risks on the basis of data, but on the

353 basis of the trustworthiness of messengers. This

354 finding has been repeatedly confirmed across scientific

355 applications and novel technologies (Wynne 1992;

356 Slovic 1993; Yafee 1997; Irwin 2001; Wynne 2001;

357 Kahan and Rejeski 2009). Thus, successful commu-

358 nication across risk paradigms to the public should pay

359 particular attention to the issue of trust. For example,

360 another basic question asked by the public—‘‘what

361 will a control agent do once it consumes all its

362 prey?’’—could be answered based on the standard

363 scientific conceptualization of risk. However, the

364 public will more likely render its judgment about the

365 proposed introduction based on the perceived trust-

366 worthiness of the messenger, not the data. This has

367 significant implications for communicating the ratio-

368 nale for an introduction to the public.

369 The public has unrealistic expectations of what

370 scientists are able to predict (Goldson et al. 2010), and

371 of how scientists come to consensus. Science contro-

372 versies that are considered routine by scientists, when

373 carried on in the public eye, can erode the public’s

374 trust in scientists (Gregory and Miller 1998; Sarewitz

375 2004). Controversies over the risk of introduced

376 biocontrol agents have the potential to erode public

377 trust, especially when these risks are presented without

378 the context of the risks posed by continuing invasive

379 species spread. Despite the scientific and conservation

380 value of documenting the potential of nontarget effects

381 of classical biological control agents (Simberloff and

382 Stiling 1996), once discussion of this issue moves out

383 of the scientific community and into the public arena,

384 this has the potential to undermine invasive species

385 management goals (Sheppard et al. 2003).

386 To address public risk perception in ways that are

387 meaningful to the lay public requires addressing the

388 issue of trust and trustworthiness of scientists and their

389 institutions (Warner et al. 2008). Evaluating the

390 trustworthiness of others is something everyone can

391 do. This poses two challenges. Most scientific insti-

392 tutions are not organized to think in terms of trust, and

393 may resist doing so. Secondly, trust is hard to create

394but very easy to destroy. This is known as the

395asymmetry principle (Slovic 1993), because the

396playing field is slanted against winning trust. Several

397implications follow from this principle.

3981. Trust destroying events are more visible and

399persuasive than trust building events. It is very

400hard to ‘‘un-scare’’ people.

4012. Trust destroying events are relatively easy to

402orchestrate and manipulate; trust building events

403are more difficult to create.

4043. Sources of bad (trust-destroying) news are per-

405ceived as more credible than sources of good news.

406This is an idiosyncrasy of human social psychology.

4074. Once trust-destroying circumstances are in play,

408they tend to reinforce and perpetuate mistrust.

409Distrust inhibits face to face relationships which

410are more likely to foster trust.

411Conflicts and controversies surrounding risk man-

412agement are not due to public ignorance or irrational-

413ity, but are rather social psychological tendencies in

414human beings that arise from public deliberative

415processes.

416On one hand, biocontrol for nature should be less

417vulnerable to the asymmetry principle because it is a

418public interest science (Warner et al. in press). How-

419ever, the organization of the US biocontrol science

420institutions exposes biocontrol scientists to the risk of

421being perceived by the public to have a conflict of

422interest. Although biocontrol scientists garner no direct

423economic benefits from an introduction, they can be

424perceived by the public to be motivated by professional

425incentives. The mere perception that a scientist’s own

426interest has the potential to bias an agency decision is

427sufficient to raise the issue of conflict of interest, which

428can undermine trust.

429These issues suggest the need for two complemen-

430tary strategies to demonstrate trustworthiness pub-

431licly, in partnership with other experts. These two

432strategies may also be conceived as seeking a form of

433public validation for the proposed introduction, in

434parallel with scientific peer review. Stakeholders in

435invasive species control can play an important role in

436establishing the importance of an active management

437approach. In the case of biocontrol for nature,

438conservationists and conservation scientists play a

439key role. Those who bear the responsibility to manage

440landscapes within a budget can play a particularly

441important role in validating the need for management
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442 interventions targeting specific conservation threats.

443 In some situations, such as in New Zealand, land

444 management agencies serve as the actual petitioner for

445 a species introduction to regulatory agencies, not the

446 scientist, as in the US.

447 The second strategy for demonstrating trustworthi-

448 ness is to develop components of a review system that

449 are more accessible to the public. In New Zealand, the

450 biocontrol review process requires the posting of the

451 full petition with scientific data, but provides clear,

452 transparent, and meaningful criteria for making a

453 decision for release (Barratt and Mooed 2005; ERMA

454 New Zealand 2010). In contrast, in the US, the review

455 process and the permit evaluation are functionally

456 inaccessible to the public, and have remained so

457 despite calls for greater transparency, peer review and

458 public input (Strong and Pemberton 2000). As pointed

459 out more than a decade ago (Strong and Pemberton

460 2000), ‘‘in the absence of reform, opposition to

461 biological control—rational as well as irrational—

462 will grow.’’ Simultaneously fostering transparent

463 safety review is essential to public confidence in

464 biological control for nature, and worthy of support

465 from both biocontrol and conservation practitioners,

466 and their institutions. As described below, New

467 Zealand’s biocontrol regulatory system (Goldson

468 et al. 2010) is much more effective at providing

469 opportunities for public input relative to the US

470 permitting review process. Thus, the US system is

471 much more vulnerable to the social psychological

472 dynamics underlying the asymmetry principle, and

473 thus is more likely to corrode public trust. Rather than

474 providing practical forms of justification for biocon-

475 trol as a conservation strategy, the lack of transparency

476 in the US permitting system risks alienating potential

477 conservation partners.

478 Engaging the public

479 Public communication by US federal and state agen-

480 cies has improved over the past 20 years, in part by

481 expanding their use of the world wide web, but the

482 new media environment is evolving faster than agency

483 practice (Mooney 2010). Scientists are typically leery

484 of speaking in public because of the distorting effect of

485 mass media (Hayes and Grossman 2006; The Pew

486 Research Center 2009), and the potential for messages

487 manipulation by activist groups (Mooney 2010). The

488new media environment is remaking social context for

489mass communication faster than public agencies can

490respond (Press and Williams 2010), exacerbating this

491scientists’ reluctance to speak to the media. The new

492media environment highlights trust-destroying events:

493facts and science are disputed, the public doubts the

494existence of the problem, and public skepticism of

495proposed remedies grows. This results in fraying of the

496relationship between scientists and society at large,

497and undermining the ability of scientists to address

498social needs.

499US public agency decision making is governed by

500the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. This

501act mandates the consideration of alternative actions

502based on environmental protection, but it has perpet-

503uated a policy-making structure that is fragmented

504among diverse, mission-oriented programs and agen-

505cies (Andrews 1999). Recurring calls for fostering

506more coherent invasive species policy (Office of

507Technology Assessment 1993; National Research

508Council 2002; Lodge et al. 2006) have garnered

509modest progress, at best. Agencies are required to

510gather public comments on proposed actions, in theory

511to improve the decision making process. In reality, the

512new media environment has simultaneously made

513electronic communication easier, but the resulting

514public input is of limited use for constructive

515environmental decision making. For example, in

516Hawaii, a decade-long research project researched,

517evaluated, and tested a biological control agent for the

518invasive, non-native strawberry guava tree (Psidium

519cattleianum). A local activist exploited routine regu-

520latory risk communication, distorted the meanings of

521these documents, and persuaded some local members

522of the public and elected officials to oppose to the

523insect release (Warner and Kinslow in press). The

524activist was able to organize a public campaign

525unconstrained by evidence or logical argument, but

526the conservation network in Hawaii, working within a

527scientific framework, struggled to correct the activists’

528erroneous information. This has delayed the release of

529the proposed agent. This case provides an example of

530how the new media environment favors voices at the

531margins of scientific debates, and the resulting polar-

532ization thwarts scientifically informed conservation.

533To address these challenges, which are apparent

534across a broad range of topical domains, science

535communication scholars have articulated an alterna-

536tive framework for linking science and society: public
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537 engagement. This approach is substantially different

538 from science communication and public consultation

539 (McCallie et al. 2009). Participatory public engage-

540 ment with science and technology (shortened to

541 ‘‘public engagement’’) facilitates participation and

542 mutual learning among publics, scientists, and others

543 with respect to the development and application of

544 science and technology in modern society. Public

545 engagement is a semi-structured transparent deliber-

546 ative process that establishes consensus views on

547 evidence, method, interpretation, and social values

548 frameworks as the basis for making a scientifically

549 informed decision. Participants from a variety of

550 perspectives participate over a sustained period of

551 time, guided by shared goals and a code of conduct. It

552 is often guided by a professional facilitator. It requires

553 members of the public to learn more about the

554 scientific method and scientific decision making, but

555 it requires scientists and public agencies to listen to

556 value-based concerns, and for all parties to respond

557 with a greater sense of accountability than is typical.

558 Public engagement differs from public outreach or

559 consultation in that it requires bidirectional communi-

560 cation between scientists, decision makers, and lay

561 publics (Rowe and Frewer 2005; McCallie et al. 2009;

562 Mooney 2010). It is a deliberative ‘‘dialogue’’ in which

563 publics and scientists both benefit from listening to and

564 learning from one another, which can be described as

565 mutual learning (McCallie et al. 2009). Public engage-

566 ment includes members of the public doing more than

567 merely asking questions of experts. It requires scientists

568 to do more than merely present their knowledge and

569 perspectives. Public engagement requires lay publics to

570 learn about science and policy, and scientists to learn

571 what members of the lay public know and don’t know

572 about science, and their social values. This can clarify

573 the assumptions about necessary action that all parties

574 bring to conservation initiatives. Thus, ‘‘engagement’’

575 in this sense includes both political engagement and

576 educational engagement.

577 Participatory public engagement appears more

578 costly than public communication and consultation.

579 It demands outreach beyond economic stakeholders

580 (Warner et al. 2008). It requires more time and

581 expense than public communication and consultation.

582 It imposes costs on the public that wishes to participate

583 (Kleinman et al. 2009). Most costly is the potential

584 expense of scientists re-examining their research in

585 light of public feedback, and scientific institutions

586re-evaluating how they relate to diverse publics. This

587does not mean that the public dictates what scientists

588should do, nor that scientists abandon their research. It

589does mean that scientists and regulators have to take

590on new roles in representing their work to the public,

591and it also requires responsible participation on the

592part of some members of the public who serve as

593proxies for the broader public. The structure of public

594engagement is key to a successful initiative by

595providing necessary social structures for respectful

596dialogue, but also accountability of scientists, govern-

597ment and industry leaders, and lay participants repre-

598senting the broader public (Kleinman et al. 2007).

599Such a dialogue requires agreed upon ground rules,

600and an active facilitator to hold the members account-

601able to these rules. This approach does not guarantee

602success.

603Participatory public engagement may ‘‘slow’’ the

604development of technologies, but over the full life

605cycle of research and novel technology development

606and application, it will be much more economical, for

607it has the potential to foster networks of trust (Warner

608et al. 2008). Public engagement has also been termed

609‘‘anticipatory governance’’ because it actively solicits

610scientifically informed public input prior to specific

611actions (e.g., the release of a biocontrol agent). It has

612also been described as fostering upstream public

613engagement (Macnaughten et al. 2005; Burri

6142009).This approach has potential for significant

615public and scientific benefits (Barben 2009). For

616example, if public engagement had addressed and

617mitigated some public fears of crop biotechnologies in

618Europe, how much would this have been worth?

619Participatory public engagement can provide structure

620that favors respectful inquiry by all parties into

621technological development, regulation and applica-

622tion, but also social perceptions. The most fundamen-

623tal cost of participatory public engagement is the

624requirement to initiate a fresh approach to fostering

625dialogue between scientists, their institutions, and

626members of the public. It is costly because it requires

627fresh and creative approaches to collaboration. This

628requires skills beyond that typical of scientists or their

629professional incentive structure.

630New Zealand has developed decision making

631structures that best reflect the goals and methods of

632participatory public engagement. The process here of

633biocontrol target selection, research prioritization,

634and public agency permitting for biological control
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635 generally exemplify the methods and goals of public

636 communication, consultation, and engagement. For

637 more than 17 years, New Zealand has had a national

638 extension system for the biological control of weeds

639 (Hayes 1999). Although described as a technology

640 transfer programme, in reality it is much more

641 sophisticated, for it trains local land mangers in the

642 ecology of weeds, the management of released control

643 agents, and public outreach. This has the potential to

644 prompt public interest and demand for invasive

645 species control. Landcare Research has also held

646 anticipatory dialogues with the public, including

647 indigenous Maori people, regarding appropriate target

648 selection and deliberation about biocontrol and other

649 management practices (Hayes et al. 2008). This type

650 of participatory collaboration by scientists, techni-

651 cians, stakeholders and nonscientific publics circulates

652 scientific knowledge, practices, values, and social

653 goals to constructively link science and society

654 (Warner 2008). In California, weed management areas

655 have had the potential to foster this kind of collabo-

656 ration (California Department of Food and Agriculture

657 2005), however, they were subsequently de-funded.

658 The recent creation of the California Invasive Species

659 Advisory Committee (California Invasive Species

660 Advisory Committee 2010) is undertaking a sustained

661 effort to facilitate sustained public engagement with

662 invasive species issues in the hope of encouraging

663 more active advocacy for improved policy and

664 enhanced management actions.

665 In New Zealand, the Hazardous Substances and

666 New Organisms (HSNO) Act (1996) provided a

667 common regulatory framework for introducing novel

668 chemicals and living organisms into the country (New

669 Zealand Legal Information Institute 2011). HSNO

670 created the Environmental Risk Management Author-

671 ity (ERMA New Zealand), which has regulates the

672 introduction of biological control agents (Harrison

673 2005). HSNO required the most sophisticated decision

674 making process yet developed for evaluating novel

675 organism introductions. It lays out clear decision-

676 making criteria based on transparent and replicable

677 ecologically based risk-cost-benefit analysis, fixed

678 time periods for decisions, and a form of participatory

679 public engagement (ERMA New Zealand 2010). The

680 ERMA process is the most scientifically rigorous of

681 those currently in use, but also the most democratic

682 approach to biocontrol agent regulatory evaluation in

683 the world today. This process has prompted some

684optimism that risks associated with biological control

685introductions can be better identified, managed, and

686regulated (Barratt et al. 2010). ERMA emerges from

687distinct New Zealand cultural values and history

688(Orange 1996; Miller 2001; Young 2004), but none-

689theless, it provides a template which can inform

690regulatory reform to facilitate appropriate biocontrol

691programs for nature elsewhere.

692The ERMA structure balances multiple scientific

693and social criteria while requiring a form of public

694engagement. ERMA imposes the burden of public

695consultation and engagement on the petitioner for a

696permit. In New Zealand, this is not the scientist but a

697local government body or an organization (ERMA

698New Zealand 2010). Social science research into the

699impact of this regulatory system on scientific research

700and invasive species management is ongoing. HSNO

701has had the effect of simultaneously requiring peti-

702tioners to consult with concerned citizens and orga-

703nizations, which has prompted scientists to explain

704their projects and rationale in public, but also appar-

705ently prompted upstream shifts in scientific decision

706making about research resource allocation. For exam-

707ple, ERMA appears to have had different effects on

708different taxa proposed for control agents. In the

709ERMA era, weed biocontrol introductions have risen

710but entomophagous agent introductions have declined.

711Even though ERMA requires what is termed ‘‘public

712consultation,’’ in reality, it requires a form of public

713engagement. The US will not copy the ERMA system,

714however many of its features could be creatively

715adapted, some by agency practice, some by rulemak-

716ing, and some by legislation. However, public engage-

717ment with biocontrol for nature is not likely to increase

718without new and more creative efforts by scientists

719and public agencies.

720Conclusion: fighting phobias for biocontrol

721for nature

722Constructive public engagement with biocontrol for

723nature, whether using fungi or insects, must be

724actively and strategically constructed, and this

725requires leadership by agencies, scientists, and all

726manner of private and public interest organizations

727(Warner et al. in press). In collaboration with agencies

728and organizations, conservation and biocontrol scien-

729tists should: Construct public trust in invasive species
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730 control efforts using public engagement processes that

731 link trustworthy messengers and appropriate messages

732 with the public. This requires careful attention to

733 messages, messengers, and methods. Three recom-

734 mendations for shaping appropriate biocontrol for

735 nature messages are:

736 1. Public messages should always state positive

737 conservation values and document invasive spe-

738 cies-caused harms first, as the premises for any

739 proposed action such as a control agent introduc-

740 tion. This foregrounds the ‘‘for nature’’ dimension

741 of communication. Scientists and agencies should

742 establish the premise of the problem at the

743 beginning of every communication, consultation,

744 and engagement in public. Scientists and agencies

745 should design consistent messages informed by

746 social science findings about public risk percep-

747 tion using the ‘‘experiential’’ risk paradigm.

748 2. The use of restorative, therapeutic, or remedy

749 analogies has a greater likelihood of successfully

750 informing the public about the overall manage-

751 ment goals than do militaristic metaphors. A

752 pharmaceutical metaphor may be appropriate for

753 justifying the introduction of a novel species to an

754 environment for conservation purposes.

755 3. ‘‘Biocontrol for nature’’ messages targeting the

756 public need to be informed by the principles of

757 trustworthiness and validation for public audiences.

758 Two recommendations for collaborating with trust-

759 worthy messengers are:

760 4. Create intentional partnerships with stakeholders

761 for communication and public engagement. Land

762 managers who use ‘‘stewardship’’ language are

763 generally perceived by the public to trustworthy.

764 Examples include park rangers, nonprofit conser-

765 vation organizations that manage lands, ranchers.

766 Stakeholders have a critical role to play in explaining

767 the social, economic and environmental rationale for

768 releasing a novel control agent (Warner et al. 2008).

769 5. Decision-making processes are improved by a

770 different form of external review—in parallel to

771 scientific peer review—governed by clear criteria

772 accessible to public, including rationale, and how

773 decisions made. The public generally perceives

774 scientists more favorably than scientists do the

775 public (The Pew Research Center 2009). There is

776 a need for distinct forms of validation accessible

777to the public, akin to peer review, for public

778engagement with invasive species.

779Two recommendations for constructing public

780engagement are:

7816. Create public processes to raise public awareness

782of and engagement with invasive species man-

783agement as a conservation practice.

7847. Draw on the expertise from the field of science

785communication. Allow their expertise to guide

786engagement with public and nongovernmental

787agencies construct ongoing public engagement

788with invasive species, and their threat to conser-

789vation and economic wellbeing.
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